[Evolution of gross body movements during sleep in healthy infants aged from 1 to 4 months].
To assess the evolution of body motility according to sleep states and age in young children, we performed day-sleep polygraphic recordings in 45 normal and full-term newborn infants, grouped according to age: 5 to 7 weeks, 9 to 11 weeks, 13 to 15 weeks of age. Generalized gross body movements were only studied. Our results showed that generalized movements varied according to sleep states and also according to age. The number of movements, in each age-group was significantly higher in active (AS) and indeterminate (IS) sleep than in quiet sleep (QS). This work also found that the distribution of the number of movements differed between sleep states. In AS, movements were equally distributed whereas in quiet sleep 40% of movements occurred during the last three minutes of a stage. Our results also showed that the mean number of movements per sleep hour, the mean duration of body movements and the percentage of time spent with movements significantly decreased with age. The distribution of the number of movements as a function of duration, showed that most of them lasted from 5 to 10 sec in each age-group of infants, whatever the sleep state; however, the number of the longest movements, lasting more than 10 sec, significantly decreased with age in IS and AS. These results were difficult to compare with those already published in the literature because of the different techniques for recording body movements; so it seemed impossible to use normal values established by other authors.